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|ffhe Lust Word ...
the Editor

alofa lava, and welcome to the
new-look SPREP for 1992. We
must first apologise for taking

so long to get out a new issue df
Environment Na+t slettq,but with the
move from New Caledonia to West-
ern Samo4 it has taken some time to
set up staff and equipment, especially
when Cyclone Val decided to inter-
fere! Our thanks go to the Govern-
ment of Western Samo4 which made
our transition after Cyclone Val rela-
tively trouble-free.

The move to Apia is now almost
complete, with Noumea-based staff
arriving in Apia. New staffhave also
started: meet them on page 10.

Yournew editor is Wesley Ward,
the new Information and

PublicationsOfficer,

who will ensure that the newletter
comes out on time.

This issue focuses onpreparations
for the upcoming LJNCED meAing in
Riode Janeiro in June 1992. This
major international event will direct
world attention on the environment
and sustainable development. It is
already "heating up" forPacific del-
egates with disagreements between
this region and other countries over
limits to "greenhous€ gases',, and
the different definitions of "sustain-
able development" being used!

We are trying out a new format for
the Newsletter. ln a few issues, we
will suney you for what you think of
the Nqvsletter. We urge youto com-
plete and retum this survey to give us
the information we need to better
serve you.

In This Issrrc...

Thc Last Wori I

From thc Dlroctor'r Dosk 7
UNCED'92: Thc Eenh Sumnh 3
Feclfic lrbndr Direppolmcd 'l
Manqging thc Coastsl Zons 1
Planning a Bcttcr Envlronmcnt 5
GIS: Maklng Scnrc of h,pcr l'lounolnr 6
Trlhng to thc Sky 7
Book Rcvlcwr I
Worlchop Rcportr 9
Nw Frccr rt SPREP l0
Envlronmcntel Mcalngs 1992 tl
Acronymt 12

lseuc no 25 - 2t
Junel99l to i,lardr 1992

Apologler to librarier for the
combined issuc. Wc will now

continue to be prblistred quartcrly.

tsslt 025t - t962

We include a list of acronlms on
page 72 to make it easier for you
Acronlms save spirce, but not every-
one lnows them!

Red onand enjoythe firstissueof
Environment Newsletter fot 1992.

I@F w€K



Pacific Biodiversity Conservation
Programme. Mr Bismarck Crawley
dso recently started as the Environ-
ment Data Analyst to set up a GRID
database in SPREP, with UNEP as-

sistance. (Ihese projects iue ex-
plained later this issue. Ed.)

The Secretariat's preparation for
UNCED is on schedule. The "Pa-
cific Way ..." report was launched
several weeks ago. Responses from
member counfiies, and the interna-
tional community, have been most
encouraging. A video for UNCED
should be completed by May 1992.
It reflects, again, the Secretariat's
attempts and determination to have
our concerns heard in Brazil. Your
Secretariat is grateful for all the help
it received in its race with time to
have our voices heard in the Prep.

Comm. negotiations, and in UNCED
iaelf.

The GEF Biodiversity Programme
(SPBCP) is progressing well. Other
sections of our work programme
were, no doubt, affected by the
move to Apia. I assure you, though,
that all efforts were made to mini-
mize these unavoidable disruptions.

SPREP's new finance system has

been established, and we now look
after our own financial affairs. Local
support staff are in place, and our
containers of office furniture and

equipment have arrived. The office
is taking shape, and staffare settling
in.

I look forward to welcoming you
to your Secretariat's new Headquar-
ters at the next IGM in September
1992. 

t
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reetings and Talofa from
SPREP's new home in Apia,
Western Samoa. Since this is

our fust newsletter for 1992, your
Secretariat wishes you a belated
"Happy New Year", and hopes this
message reaches all members of
SPREP's family, wherever you iue.

This year is proving to be histori-
cd and full of future challenges for
SPREP. Our relocation to Apia went
as smooth as canbeexpected for such

a large undertaking. We recognise
thetireless efforts of the Government
of Western Samoa, even when our
needs competed with others after the
devastation of Cyclone Val. The
help of the New Zealand Govern-
ment and the generous assistance of
the Australian Government ensured

the relocation was on time. I also
thank you for your patience with us

during this transition period.
Sincethe last issueof theEnviron-

mew Netr)sletter, wehave added many

new professiond staff. Mr Don
Stewart joined the Secretariat in Janu-

uy 1992 as the Deputy Director, and

was responsible for coordinating
the relocation from the Apia end. He
was the first professional staff in
SPREP to be recruited directly to
Apia. Don brings awealth of admin-
istrative experience to SPREP, espe-

cially in institutional building. This
helps establish the "lean" organiza-
tion discussed at the 1991 SPREP
Inter-Government Meeting (IG M).

Other staff recently joining us in-
clude:
* Mr Laisiasa Tulega from Fiji, as

Environmental Contaminant Offi -

cer. Laisiasa graduated with an

M.Sc. in Environment Engineer-
ing, and spent many years as Se-

nior Environment Hedth Officer
itr Fdi.

m the Director's Desk...
I lv{r Nuku Jones ftom New Zealand,

as Finance Manager. Nuku spent
many years with the Forum Fish-
eries Agency (FFA), and was in-
stnrmental in setting up their much-
haild finance system.

t Mr Komeri Onorio from Kiribati,
as Environmental Impact Assess-

ment Officer. Komeri is an expe-
rienced civil servant, with a post-
guduate degree emphasising the
use of EIA criteria for small island
states.

* Ms Adrienne Fargo from the Vic-
torian Environmental Protection
Agency in Australia, as Biological
Diversity Conservation Officer.
She has years of experience, and

brings a wealth of expertise in
technical and policy matters in
Conservation.

* Mr Wesley Ward from Australia,
as Information and Publications
Officer. Wes is no stranger to
Apia and to the region, as he was

the Information Officer for the
Institute for Re.search, Extension
and Training in Agriculture
flRETA) at USP's Alafua Cam-
pus. His experiencewill, rrc doubt,
streamline our information sys-
tem.

* Ms Gisa Gaufa Salesa-Uesele, of
Western Samoa, as the Environ-
mentEducation Offi cer. She brings
years of experience in developing
curricula for secondary and pri-
mary schools, as well as raising
awareness in the general commu-
nity. Gaufa and Wes join forces to
strengthen the area of Environ-
ment Awareness.
We expect a Legal Officer from

Franceto joinus soon. Wehave also

been fortunate to obtain the services
of Craig Hansford, a computer ex-
pert and a United Nation Volunteer,
while Mr Iosefatu (Joe) Reti heads a

team of four experts preparing project
proposal documents for the Global
Environment Facility's (GEF) Souttt



Focus on Climate Change

TJNCED'92:

p reparations are nearly complete
I for the major international envi-

ronment meeting in this decade,
the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development
(UNCED). The is aunique chance for
Pacific Island nations to voice con-
cerns on vital environment and devel-
opment issues for themselves and the
region.

The meeting will be held at fuo de
Janeiro, Brazil, on I - 12 Jvne 1992,
with government leaders and senior
offrcials from around the world. They
will discuss the vast interlockingprob-
lems and issues in attaining sustain-
able development, development
which will not destroy our planet in
the process.

Gerald Miles, SPREP's co-
ordinator for UNCED preparations,
and Chalapan Kaluwin, SPREP's Cli-
mate Change Offrcer, have attended
meetings in Australia andNew York
with Pacific Island representatives to
help press the region's views in many
imporiant issues, especially global
warming (see inset).

A report prepared by SPREP, ffte
Pacific Way: Pacific Island Develop-
ing Countries' report to WCED, out-
lines problems threatening the envi-
ronment and development in the Pa-

The Earth Summit

cific. This was widely distributed at
the New York meetings, to press the
case of the Pacific. It stressed many
concenr, including:
o global warming and rising sea

levels,
e limited land resources for many

countries,
r fragile ecosystems, especially

along coasts,

r rapidly-growing populations,
growing cash economies, which
diminish traditional culture and val-
ues, and the subsistence economy,

r threats to living marine resources,
including drift netting,

a nuclear testing and waste durnp-
ing, and

r limited community understanding
of how important the environment
is to long-term economic develop-
ment.
Pacific Islanders hope that the rest

of the world understands the unique
nature and problems ofthe region, as
outlined in the report. From this
understanding can flow help and co-
operation in solving or managing
some of these problems. This is
especially needed for problems out-
side ofthe influence and authority of
the Pacific, particularly global warm-
ing and nuclear testing.

Pacific delegates are still meeting
with interested padies in New York
to press for co-operation on global
warming from other nations, espe-
cially the industrialised North. It is
hoped that a convention on climate
change will arise from this, setting
limits on the emissions of "green-
house gases" in time to anest the
world's warming trend. t

Small Forum
Countries

Call for Action

f,f ising sea levels was a major is-

^' sue at a recent meeting of small
South Pacific Fonrm countries

in Rarotonga" Cook Islands. Leading
politicians from the Cook Islands,
Kiribati, Nauru, Niue and Tuvalu
expressed concern at the rising sea
levels caused by the "gfe€nhouse"
effect. Small islands are very
vunenable to rising sea levels: they
are low, have fragile ecosystems, and
depend on the sea for survival, eco-
nomic growth and culture.

To voice this concen! they signed
a "Declaration onthe Environment"
at the South Pacific Smaller Island
States Economic Summit on [7 Janu-
ary 1992. The governments present

noted that global waming is due to
industries and other sources emitting
"greenhouse gases", espocially car-
bon dioxide. So they called on
industrialised nations to reduce emis-
sions below 1990 levels by2000, and
to contribute to an insurance fund
against damage to small nations due
to rising seas.

The problem is still growing; it is
not going away. Those small Forum
countries know that the world com-
munity must take more responsibility
forthe damage caused by humans to
this planet.

I



Focus on Climate Change

Pacific Islands Disappointed
with Global Warming Talks

f) elegates at the 4h PrepComv Meeting forUNCED, in Febru-

ary 1992, were disappointed at

the poor consensus among delegates

from the rest of the world for an

international convention limiting
"greenhouse gas" emissions. Glo-
bal warming results from these emis-
sions, and is a vast problem outside
the control ofthe Pacific region.

Gerald Miles, SPREP's TINCED
Co-ordinator, said that "the global
warming issue goes beyond
wnerability to one of livelihood .-
othercountries (will) actually negoti-
ate the future existence of another
state". IPCC predicts that sea-levels
will rise 20 cm by 2020, and 40-110
cm by 2100. If this is so, low-lying
atoll countries such as FSM, the
Marshalls, Kiribati, Tokelau and
Tuvalu will be in deep trouble. In
fact, as Miles points out, "they will
cease to exist."

There are many associated prob-

lems with global warming and rising
see levels: more salty freshwater sup-

"We only hope that a proper
compromise isfound so that
we can progress towards a
Convention that is efective
and contains commitments. "

SPREP', unr*"8*o#i1i,

plies, more coastal erosion, threats to
coastal building developments and
tourism, more riskto roads, waterand
power supplies along coastlines, lost
agricultural and and village'land,
threats to vital reefand lagoon fisher-
ies and Ecosystems, threats to man-
groves, higherstorm surges, and more
intense cyclones more often to name

a few. Sunounding fringe coral reefs

may keep growing, but these other
problems may also engulf them.

Miles continues: "we only hope

that apropercompromise is found so

that we can progress towards a Con-
vention that is effective and contains
commitments. " The Pacific is part of
the larger Alliance of Small Island
States (AOSIS), which also includes
countries fromthe Caribbean Seaand
the Indianand Atlantic Oceans. They
are pushing for more stringent emis-
sion controls in the Convention, and
for more co-operation from
industrialised nations such as the
United States of America" and from
oil-producers such as Saudi Arabia.
Pacific Island countries charge that
industrialised countries bear the main
responsibility for producing, and so

reducing, greenhouse gases. Intema-
tional action is needed.

Talls resume in April, when it is
hoped that a strong Convention will
be negotiated for ratification at
uNcED. 

I

Managing the
Coastal Tane

Delegates from around the world
gathered in February 1990 to discuss

managing coastlines in the face of
global warming. The book from this
workshop, Adaptive Responses to
Climate C hange : Coastal Zone Man-
agement Worlrshop - The Proceed-
ings, is now availabe from SPREP.

Over 80 delegates met in Perth,
Australia, to reflect on climatechange
and its inlluence on coastal manage-

ment. Under the auspices of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), it was the first com-
prehensive meeting of LDCs to look
at this vital and growing problem.

The meeting was critical of the
lack of interest shown by developed
countries in problems LDCs faced
with global warming, where devel-
oped countries were largely the cause

of the problem. To date, most re-
sources were directed to the northern
hemisphere, to investigate the effects
of climate change and rising sea lev-
els there. As noted by the meeting,
however, problems in the less devel-
oped South will affect the North;
physically, economically and socially.

The meeting investigated some

solutions:
* holding backthe sea" both "hard"

and "soft" options,
I retreating from the shore, and the

legislation needed, and
I abandoning and resettling, and the

need for prior planning.

(Cont'd on Page 7)



Blcbsicel Divenity

Planning a
Better Environment

1n onserving the environment has
v often been an ad hocaffair in the

Paci fi c. Administrators or project
leaders may want to save a particular
forest or reef, and so ask the govern-
ment to pass laws to protect it. This
is sometimes done without talks with
landowners, other government min-
istries, NGOs and communlty groups,
or other users ofthe resource. With-
out prior planning, other activities
and laws may be seriously affected by
this decision.

This situation leads to misunder-
standing, confusion and even conflict
between the government and local
people. And it is a waste of re-
sources, especially people, time and
money. Thiscannot be afforded in
these hard economic times.

National governments are realising
that this "piecemeal " approach is not
the best way to use scarce resources.
They see the need for a planned and
co-ordinatednational approach to sav-
ing the environment, involving many
people and groups.

The questions then arise: "How
do we do this? How do we deal with
local landowners to lessen ownership
problems? How do we conserve our
land and water resources without
jeopardising the economic develop-
ment of our country? How can we
afford to set up and maintain conser-
vation areas? Can we afford to dras-
tically change our land and sea?"

"(There must be) a wide
range of people, especially
landowners and community,
in planning and
management" Ft$rrhon.

IhcNalre Corcnuaq

A US$30 mill. S-year UNDP/
SPREP project, the "South Pacific
Bio-diversity Conservation
Programme" (SPBCP), will address
these and related issues. Muliagatele
Iosefatu Reti, a former Director of
SPREP, heads a consultation team
that will start the project aroundthree
aims:
l. Starting sustainable conservation

afeas,
2. Conserving local plant and animal

species, and

3. Helping make people ofthe region
understand the need for and use of
conservation.
The team met in Febnrary at the

new SPREP office in Apiq Western
Samoa" to plan the project. Mr Reti
said that they are now visiting gov-
ernment administrators, NGOs and
associated institutions in the region
to match the aims and means of the
projoct with the economic, social and
physical means of tho region

Mr Reti is very keen to involve
local communities andNGOs, as well
as all relevant government ministries,
in planning and running conservation
areas. This is anew approach in many
countries, as these new arcdr will not
be national parks, but ffeas where
sound management pnctices are c:u-
ried out that will respect and enbance
important natural habitats. He ex-
plained that this will need a
"grassroots" approach to consenra-
tion, with local communities being
responsible for carefully managing
the consenation, and surrounding,
areas. However, provision will also
be made for the use ofthe area for the
economic well-being of local people.

Mr P eter Thomas, a former SPREP
officer now based in l{awaii with the
Nature Conservancy, is also on the
planning team. He nas impressed by
the initial interest shown in the
progmmme by the governments of
Western Samoa and Tokelul and
anticipated similarsupport elsewhere
in the region He said tbat "this
reflected the growing awareness of
consenation in the region."

"(Ther€ must be) a wide range of
people, especially landownes and
community, in planning and manage
ment", said Mr Thomas. He
emphasised that these areas will in-
volve using sustaimblepractices ruch
as tree planting for watershed man-
agement, agriculture using mixed
annual and perennial crops, and
agroforestry in areas sunoundiqg con-
servation areas.

SPREP is involved in strengthen-
ing national environment legislation
th,rough its National Environmental
Management Strategies (NEMS)
programme - seo SPTREP's Environ-
ment Newslet@ no.23-24. SPBCP
wi ll build on I inls mado by theNEMS
process in each country to produco
new actions to cons€rve biodiver-
sity. Adrienne Farago, SPREP's new
Biological Divenity Consenation
Officer, worlcs closelywiththe projd
team which is based at SPREP.

For more infomation cont$t:
The Direc'tor
SPREP
P.O. Box 240
Api4 WESTERN SAI\,IOA
Telephone: (+685) 2l Y29
Fax: (+685) 20231, I



Adyances in Inforrnation Technologl

GIS:
Making Sense of

[r ver had a pile of maps, surveys,s photosand otherdata" and hadto
make sense of it? Ever tried to

write a usefu I report on a sun'ey using
this information? If you have, or if
you are thinking about it, there is a
computer tool that can help store and
repackage the information so you can
get the answers you want.

Geographic Infonnation Systems
(GIS) use computen to analyse and
present data in a meaningful way,
using maps to show information you
want. It uses data from a number of
soruces: hoPS, surveys, remote sens-

ing methods and others.

Remote sensing uses planes and

satellites to gather radiometric data:

visible light, infra-red, radar reflec-
tions, changes in geomagnetism and

so on, over a certain area. This infor-
mation is fed into a computerto pro-
duce images not normally be seen by
the naked eye. Some commercial
satellites carry out this worlg and

clients buy this information for the

Paper Mountains

area of interest over a set time period.

This information is fed into a GIS
prognrm, which sorts and processes

the data The processed information
produces coloured maps, showing
where a factorthat you are investigat-
ing occurs, such as where erosion is
likely to happen or where there is
excessive sediment in a lagoon.

What does it mean forthe environ-
ment? A big problem with informa-
tion is that it is always growing, As
we get more, we get bogged down
under the mass of paper and data,

trying to understand it. Inevitably, we
lose some underthe weight. GIS is a

way ofhandling environmental infor-
mation to assess and manage natural
resources. The information produced

is used by researchers, planners, de-
mographers, policy makers and oth-
ers. It is a simple way of showing a
mountain ofpaper in a pretfy picture.

This sounds wonderfrrl, Dut there

are problems. GIS needs powerful,
(Cont'd on Page 7)

GRID Starts
At SPREP

Bismrrk Crowley
I The Pacilic is one step closerto
having its own GIS database, with
Bismark Crowley appointed as the

Environment lnformation Data Ana-
lystto nrnthe GRID Programmeat
SPREP.

B ismark, fonnerly with the West-
ern Sanoan Meteorological Service,
has previous experience in GIS, with
six months training with LJNEP /
LINITAR (United Nations Institute
forTraining and Research), in Swit-
zerland. His project applied remote
sensing to managing land resouces

around Apia" Western Samoa
Bismark is now preparing a sur-

vey for relevant personnel in Island
govemments to find out their needs

for a GIS, and the amount of infor-
mation already available in the Pa-

cific. "This is very important",
said Bismark "We have to make

sure that our system is what the
govemments want, and that it will
be usedbythem. It is no use setting
up a big computer database that no
one knows about oruses! Please fill
in this survey!" This suwey is now
being distributed-

He is offto Bangkok inApril for
intensive training in GRID, and to
assess computer programs for use in
the Pacific GIS. He will also set up
some pilot databases so that he show
the benefits of GIS to the region.

The GRID Programme Co-
ordinator is Wes Ward, the new
SPREP Information and Publica-
tions Offrcer. He will work closely
with the SPREP Programme Offrc-
ers forNEMS and Biodiversity Con-
servation to ensure CRID is best
developed for the benefit oflsland
governments.

For more information, or if you
can help, contact Wes or Bismark
through the Director at SPREP. I



Talking to the Sky ...

[1. nvironmentalists in the Pacificu 
^re 

talking to the sky ... and the
sky is talking back! No, it is not

a form of collective madness, or a
divine miracle, but space-age tech-
nology bringing people together.

Two environmental NGOs are us-
ing the Pan-Pacific Education and
Communication Experiments by Sat-
ellite (PEACESAT) satellite commu-
nications system to meet regularly
and discuss common environmental
issues. The O Le Siosiomaga Society
of Western Samoa and Le Vaomatua
in American Samoa also meet with
local experts to discuss problems and
seek solutions.

PEACESAT greatly simplifies
communications between the groups.
They use the facilities at USP Alafua
Campus, Apia, and at the Commu-
nity College in Pago Pago. They
recently met to discuss the feeding
and care of fruit bats after Cyclone

Val. This meeting allowed them to
speak freely together, and to put to'
gether a practical plan to save and
protect the bats. It also saved much
money in phoneg faxes and airtravel.

PEACESAT terminals are also now
available in the Cook Islands, CNM[,
FUi, FSM, Guam, Hawaii, Kiribati,
New Caledoni4 PNG, Solomon Is-
lands, Tong4 Tuvalg and Vanuatu.
The system is growing, so new termi-
nals are always appearing around the
Pacific.

For more information on
PEACESAT, contact:

The Network Manager
PEACESAT
Bldg 31, Soc. Sci. Res. Instit.
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Flonolulu.|n 96822.

USA
Phone: l-808-9487794
Fax: l-808-9425710;

or contact yotu nearest PEACESAT
facility. I

Making Sense of Paper Mountains
(Cont'd from hgc 6)

expensive computers, colour plot-
ters, large amounts of data storage,
and suitable "digitised" maps. It
also needs a lot of initial data gather-
ingf and the trained people to run the
prdgram. And of course, all this
needs money, a constrained resource
for Pacific lslands governments.

SPREP is establishing a new
programme to overcome these con-
straints. ESCAP is fundingthe initial
phase of the sPREp / GRID (Global
Resource Information Database)
Programme, basing a GIS unit at
SPREP for use by the region (see

inset). GRID is run by UNEP,.with
the Asia / Pacific database being de-
veloped in Bangkok, Thailand.

SPREP will become the Pacific
sub-regional centre for GRID. Ini-

tially, the Programme is training per-
sonnel and buying the needed equip-
ment. Then it will search for all
useful information, such as maps,
aerial photographs and environment
surveys, to set up the GIS. To do this,
SPREP needs the co-operation of all
govemments, libraries and people who
have access to this information, so
that it can be used in the database.

When it is established, Island gov-
ernments and others will be able to
tap into this unique resource. They
will be able to base development de-
cisions on sound information, which
will be easierto see and interpret than
the cunent masses, or laclq of infor-
mation that often besets these impor-
tant decisions. I

Adyances in Informatinn Tecfunlogl

^\-

Managing the
Coastal Zone

(Cont'd from Pagc 3)

Pacific delegates were critical of
the push for structural "bard" op-
tions to hold backthe see they were
too expensive, far beyond the means
ofisland nations. There was also not
enough appropriate infonnation avail-
able, with many researchers showing
little undentanding ofthe natural sys-
tems ofthe Pacific. So, there is a risk
ofpoor options being used by Island
governments. Insome countries, there
is not even enough materials to build
these structures.

They agreed that the best option for
the Pacific is to strike at the source of
the problem: limit emissions of
n'greenhouse gases". This would
hopefully lessen global warmingand
limit rising seas. This would then cut
the social and economic costs of cli-
mate change.

For a copy of the Proceelings,
contact:

The Director
SPREP
P.O. Box 240
Apia, WESTERN SAMOA.
Fax: (+685) 20231 

I
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GIS:



Book Rcvicwr

Environment
Book

Review

Water Quality
in Lagoons

The peoples ofthe Pacific gtew up
bythe sea Theyrelied on the lagoons
for food, trade, utd other supplies.
They tendod ths reefs and, with low
populations, were ableto hanrest the
lagoons without damaging them.
Lagoons and reeft were places of
deep cultual significance in many
areas.

Times have changod in the Pacific.
As populations rise, lagoons aro
placed under greder shainto produce

food" They also have to copo with the
by-products of economic develop-
ment pollution from new frctories,
more sewerage tom growing towns
and cities, excoss fertilizer and pesti-
cids in sheams that flow through
areas with cash crop agriculture, and
excess sediment from poor agricul-
tural and forestry practicos.

IIow are the lagoons taking the

strain? Is pollution growing too
quickly? What are the levels for
polluting chemicals in an "un-
toucbed" lagoon?

-

EIA for
Western Samoa
Porver Station

Pacific Island natiors mwt develop
infrastnrcture to survive in the mod-
ern world. However, they should also

seek to minimise the impact of devel-
opment projects on the environment.
Major pmjects influence the use of
natural resources and the environ'
ment. Sound planning is important
for the long term success of these
projects.

Environmental Impact Assessment

(EIA) should be integrated into proj ect
planning and monitoring. EIA as-

sesses the project's impact on the
environment, points to major prob-
lems, andsuggests waysto overcome

it. Unfortunately, it is often a case of
"too little, too late".

New Zealand's Department of
Conservation, in association with
SPBSP, canied out an EIA for the
Afulilo Hydroelectric Power Project
in Westem Samoa in 1991. This
project will finish in 1993, and aims
to produce more than half ofthe elec-
tricityneeds ofthemain island, Upolu.
Itwill reduce dependence on imported

diesel to run back-up generators, and

also lessen air pollution from them.

The EIA report addresses a number

of environmental, technical and so-

cial concerns, and suggests ways of
lessening the impact ofthe project. It
also suggests that an Afulilo
catchment managemont group be
started, with members from govem-
ment deparfinents, NGOs, and local
communities. This group should de-
velop a sustainable management plan
for the catchment area

The report also suggests that the

environmental effects of the scheme

be closely watched. Iarge catchment
projects such as this influence arcas

outside the immediate areq due to
linls between habitats via flowing
streams. With rainfrll of over 5000
mm annually and steep terrain, any
bare areas should be revegetated as

soon as possible to stop erosion.
For more information on the EIA

contact:
Roger Cornforth
Environment Divisioo
Dept of bnds and Environment
Private Mail Bag
ApIa,WESTERNSAIIdOA. 
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These are some of the questions

asked in a set ofwater quality studies
canied out for SPREP by researchers

from USP's Institute of Natural Re-

sources(INR)in l987and 1988. They

selected South Pacific lagoons with
different levels and types ofpollution
in them: Laucala Bay and Suva
Harbout, Fiji; Port Vila and Erakor
Lagoon, Vanuatu; SouthTarawa La-
goon, Kiribati; Fanga'uta Lagoon,
Tongatapq Tonga; and Marovo La-
goon, Vy'estern Province, Solomon
Islands.

Local personnel helped these re-
searchers carry ortr a serios of water
analyses at a numbor of sites in each

lagoon. The results and concltsiolu
were recently publishd in Water

Quality Sudia on klertd &ruth
Pacitic Lagoons by S. Naidu a cL
(SPREP Report no.49).

The lirst foursites showedthe neod

for serious concern, and action The
main culprit at the sites in Fiji,
Vanuatu and Kiribati war sewerage,

which is a major humsn health risk
(Contt on fuc 9)



Workshop
Reports

This section reviews SPREP
workshops in recent months,
and discusses uselul infornta-
tiott to come from them,

ElAs and
Coastal Mines

Mining is a growing industry in
the South Pacific, especially in
Melanesia It can also be a major
source of pollution in air and water,
and for soil erosion, silted streams,
and damaged reefs and lagoons. Pa-
cific Island governments and local
people are becoming aware of their
potential damage to the environment.
It can also damage natural resources
used by locals for food and water.

Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) is one method ofassessing this
damage. SPREP is keen to promote
EIA as a way of allowing economic
development, but not losing sight of
the longer term environmental im-
pact of mining.

The Canadian International Devel-
opment Agency (CIDA) funded a
wukshop held at Honiar4 Solomon
Islands, with participants from Fiji,
PNG, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu.
The workshop facilitators, DerekEllis
and Philip Hughes, guided partici-
pants to the main aim ofproducing a

set of guidelines for the environmen-
tal management ofcoastal mines. The
purposes ofthese are to:
o minimise damage during mine de-

velopment and operation,
o identifo the environmental risks,

and

o place avoidance, recovery and com-
pensation costs on the mine.

Writing
Environment
Courses

Children are the long-term key to
success in changing the way our soci-
eties look at the environment. Teach-
ers are the pivot points for their edu-
cation, andso success in environment
education rests with them. But what
if they do not have the materials to
successfu lly teach environment edu-
cation? What ifthe needed references
are not available or are unsuitable?

SPREP and USP's Institute ofEdu-
cati on (lOE), with financial help form
the Australian govemment, ran the
second curriculum writing workshop

These gu idelines were specifical ly
for discharging m ine tai Iings through
a submarine pipel ine. Experience has
shown that this disposal method
causes least damage to the land and
sea environment if properly con-
structed and maintained. Disposal
into rivers causes major damage
through silting and coastal damage.
This method is not suited to the Pa-
cific. These guidelines will be edited
and published by SPREP.

Recommendations from the meet-
ing include:
l. makingashort "awareness" video

on the environmental management
of mines, the problems of uncon-
trolled mining, and possible solu-
tions.

2. a follow-up workshop on monitor-
ing environmental standards, to
teach sampling techniques and
simple analysis of samples.
Participants came from various

government departm ents and institu-
tions, as well as a landowners' repre-
sentative, who was a "real bonus",
as it brought atouch ofthe real world
into discussions.

t

SPREP Workshop Reviews

in Kiribati to address this problem.
Fift een participants produced teach-
ers' guides, with detailed lesson plans,

and pupils' booklets for use in pri-
mary schools.

Teachers also learnt something.
The course co-ordinators, IOE's Neil
Taylor and SPREP's Gisa Gaufa
Uelese-Sales4 discussed unit writing
and editing techniques, and how to
set out the booklets. Gisa commented
on the dedication and enthusiasm of
the teachers in finishing the writing
section ofthe project.

The drafts will now be fiuther ed-
ited, and these booklets printed with
common covers and colour coding
for easy use by teachers. Another
workshop is planned for August or
September 1992. I

Water Quality
in Lagoons

(Cont'd from hge 8)

Levels of pollutants have not im-
proved since they were last tested.
The Tonga site showed potential for
serious problems given recent devel-
opments on the shore, and the site in
Solomon Islands was very good, but
there was potential concern from new
mining, intensive agriculfure and for-
estry in the area.

The reefs themselves are also in
trouble with high nutrient levels in
many test sites. These interfere with
coral growth, andso affectthe lives of
many reef users, especially at Tarawa
and Marovo where the reefs are so
important.

These results can also reflect likely
problems occurring elsewhere in the
Pacific. They must be of interest to
local authorities and concemed people
who suspect similar problems are
occuning in their lagoons.

For a copy of this boolg contact:
The Director
SPREP
P.O. Box 240
Apia, WESTERN SAMOA
Fax: (+685) 20231.

I



Faces aISPREP
With the SPfiEP b big move to Apia,
Watern Samoa, in lanuary 1992,

rcw staf lnve joind n improve its
sentices to the region. Wewelcome
thqr to SP&EP and introducethem to
you, their clients.

SPREP Expansion

Don Stewart

Don is the Deputy Director, a position created to keep

pace with the dramatic increase in the number of staffand
programmes undertaken by SPREP in recent years. Dot\
a New Zealande4 was recently with the Fonrm Secre-

tariat in Suva and SPC in Noumea.

Adrlenne Frago

Adrienne hails from Australi4 and joins us as the
Biodivenity Conservation Offrcer. She aims to help
national govemments establish and manage conserva-
tion areas, to protect the birds and animals ofthe Pacific.

Gisa Muagututia
Gaufa Selesa-Uesele

Gisq a Samoan, is the Environmental
Education Officer. She seeks to im-
prove environmental education in dl
its forms: from schools to the general
community.

Wcsley Ward

Wes is the Information and Publications Officer, and an
Australian. He will collect and dishibute environmental
information on request, publish SPREP publications, and
dit the Environment Newslater.

Komerl Onorlo

Komeri, an l-Kiribati, is the Envi-
mnment Impact Assessment Offi-
cor. He will promote and encourage
the actual use ofEIA as I manag€-
ment tool for sustainable develop-
ment inthe Pacific.

Tbc "stdwarts" ftom Noug are also

withus:
Dircaor Vili Frnvao
(NCm hojca fficcr GerddMiles
Tcankdcr RETA Deve Sheppard

Tcanh&r NEMS Neve Wendt
Projcct Sclentlst Prul Holthus
SPBD Progrannu locefatuReti
Climate Changc Afiur Chalapan

Nulo Jones

Nuku Jones, from New Zealand, is our Financial Man-
ager. He will enstue
programmmes!

we have the money to run our

I

Laislasa Tulega

Laisiasg from Fiji, is the Environmental Contami-
nants Ofhcer. His job is to establish and encourage

tho use ofstandards in pollution control around the

region.

Cratg Hansford

Craig is our Computer Services Manager, and an Austra-
lian UN Volunteer. He will establish an effective com-
puter system in the new SPREP office.

Keluwin
t0



Conferencer, Worlahops and Courses

ironment

These dates are subject to change without notice.
Dates and venues for later meetings will be added when
available.

April
6 - l0 2nd SPREP Intergovernmental Meeting on

Climate Change and Sea Level Rise in the
South Pacific Region, Noumea.

6 - l0 1992 Pacific Basin Conference on Hazad-
ous Waste, Bangkok.

12 - 15 CommonwealthruN International Pre-
UNCED Consultative Conference, Lon-
don.

13 - 16 National Predator Management
Workshop,Canterbury, NZ.

22 - 23 Conference on Ocean Issues and Environ-
mental Concerns, Hawaii.

May
I - 3 or 4 Marine Conservation Conference,

Auckland.
4 - 6 33rd IUCN Council Meeting, Gland,

Switzerland.
I I - 15 Meering of the Intergovernmental Negoti-

ating Committee for the Convention on
Biological Diversity, Nairobi.

lE - 20 Plenipotentiary Session for the Conven-
tion on Biological Diversity, Nairobi.

26 - 29 "Exploring Land, Culture and Develop-
ment in the Aquatic Continent" Confer-
ence / Workshop, Kapalua Pacific Centre,
Maui, Hawaii.

June
| - 12 UNCED, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

July
8 - 9 23rd South Pacific Forum, Honiara.

September
- SPREP IGM, Apia.
' SOPAC Governing Council Meeting.

October
- 32rd South Pacific Conference, Suva.

November
- 33rd Meeting of the IUCN Council,

Gland, Switzerland.

tl zT
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Conference:

Land, Culture and
Development

The lftpalua Pacific Center is running itc scond
regional conference / workshop on "Lon{ Culfut end
Development in the Aquatic Continent". It will look at
land tenure policic and practices of Pacific hlsnd
countries, and theh influenco on:
I preserving the environment and

natural resources,
I sruhinable monomic dovelopment
I preserving traditional culture, andI the role of education in these issues.

The conference is especialty opento policy makors and
administrators from Pacific Island countriee.

Where? 26 -zgttlay 1992
When? Kapalua Bay Ilotel,

Hawaii, USA.

For more information, contact:
Ibpalua Pacific Center,
590 Lipoa Parhray
Kihei. HI.96753.
USA.
Fax: (l) t0E-t79 00ll

Courses:

MSc in the Netherlands

Wageningen Agricultural University, the Netherlaods,
has a sound international reputation fortraining r€ootrrce
wuagen (researchen, administrators and extension of-
ficen) from many LDCs.

The MSc progmmme ofren a wide selsction in applied
environmental sciences: eological agriorlturq geogr4hic
information systems, soil and watershrdies, andtopical
forestry. These nrn for l7 months, and irclude rcscorch.
Many courres are spocific to the tropics.

Nationals from ACP countries can apply for EDF
Fellowships to pay forcourse fees and living dlounmces.
Information for these is availablo from the appropriatc
Ministry or government agency in yourcountry. Notethat
Wageningen cannot process applications witho* prior
written conformation from the applicant's national gov-
ernment that he or she has asked for a fellowship.

For more infonnation on these couses, contact the
SPREP Information Officer in Western Samoa. For
information on EDF Fellowships, contaot your nationd
EC delegate or your national government.

I



Acronyms

We use acrcnlms in the interest of
saving space. Howevet, many people

do not lnow their meaning. So, here

is a alphabetical list to make life that
little easier. Associated organisaions
are in brackets.

ACP African{aribbearPacific(E0)
CNMI Commonwedth of Northern

Mariana Islands
EC EuropemCommunity
EDF Europoan Development Fund

(Ec)
EIA Environmentd Impact Assess-

ment
ESCAP Economic and Social Commis-

sion for Asia and the Pacific
EWC EastWestCenter
FS Forum Sacretariat
FSM Federated States of Microncsia
GEF Global Environment Facility
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel for

Climate Change
IUCN World Conserv"uionUnion
LDC Less Developed Country

NEMS National Environmentd ldan-
agement Stralegies

NGO Non-govemmentOrganisation
PEACESAT

Pan-Pacifi c Educationand Com-
municatim Experiments by Sat-
ollite

PNG PapuaNewGuinea
SOPAC South Pacific Applied Geo-

science Commission
Src South Pacific Commission
SPFAP South Pacific Regiond Envi-

ronment hogramme
IJH Univenity of llawaii
UN Unit€dNations
UNCED United Nations Conference

on Environment and Develop
ment (ul9

UNDP Unitcd Nations Development
Programme (IN)

t NEP United Nations Environment
nogamme (UlQ

UoG Univenityof Guam
LIPNG UniversityofPapuaNewGuinea
USP University of the South Pacific

T

Got news, Yiews or
information about the
environment in the Pacificl

Do you think others can

learn from your
experiencesl

Write today
to the Editor

SPREP
Environment News.

Get your
environment news
out to the Pacific.
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